
Some experts believe that it is better for children to begin learning a foreign language at primary school rather than 
secondary school.

Do the advantages of this outweigh the disadvantages?

There is a controversial debate over the topic whether learning second language at early ages or postpone it to 
adolescences. Some argue opine that the best time for learning new language is childhood  while other believe that 
secondary school is much appropriate time to start learning new foreign language. In this essay, I will discuss the merits 
and demerits of both points of view and clear my side.

In this era, with considering fast growth of technologies and new sciences, communicating with other people is one of 
the vital ability that mankind need. The basic and essential way to communicate is learning new language at an early age. 
According to new science research, the years before puberty is the crucial period that our brain is ready to learn and 
accept new materials in the fastest way, so learning two or three foreign languages at elementary school is obviously one 
the best way to tackle this issue.

On the other hand, some individuals believe than learning new language must be at secondary school. During childhood 
our hobbies trend playing with plaything or going to camp to learn new courses. By learning new language at primary 
school not only should they learn mathematics and physics but also they are forced to spend time to learn new 
languages. By learning new language at secondary school, children have so many leisure times for play with other same 
ages.

To put in it in the nutshell, the overall advantages weigh of learning new languages at primary school are more than the 
disadvantages and I strongly believe that this method is the best and most effective way to start learning new languages 
or sports. When we grow up, the ability of our brain to accept new science is decrease dramatically. 


